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Iron Peak Sports & Events and Triple Threat Elite Lacrosse
Announce Launch of New Girls Lacrosse Program
(Hillsborough, NJ) May 25, 2021: Iron Peak Sports & Events and Triple Threat Elite Lacrosse
are excited to announce a new summer program designed to develop understanding and love for
the game of girls lacrosse. Triple Threat Elite Futures, powered by Iron Peak Sports & Events, is
geared toward young, competitive female athletes looking for a more challenging, fun, and
thorough lacrosse experience.
“Triple Threat Elite is excited to partner with Iron Peak to offer a best-in-class experience to the
area's girls lacrosse players,” states Lori Brown, Director at Triple Threat Elite Lacrosse. “By
combining the technical lacrosse knowledge and industry experience of Triple Threat with the
resources and atmosphere offered at Iron Peak, we will be able to offer a high-quality lacrosse
program for younger age groups that are professionally organized and professionally coached at
a premier, family-friendly venue. We know the Triple Threat Elite Futures program at Iron Peak
will help grow the love for the game for the 3rd/4th-grade girls who participate!”
The program will consist of practices on Mondays and Wednesdays at Iron Peak, from Monday,
June 14th through Wednesday, June 30th, and include competition in the Best of the Shore
tournament on Saturday, June 26th.
“We’re thrilled to be able to host the Futures program and work with Triple Threat Elite
Lacrosse, who have built a reputation for excellence in girls lacrosse,” states Iron Peak General
Manager, Sandra Weingart, “Partnering with a great organization like Triple Threat Elite allows
us to continue to fulfill our mission to provide an unparalleled experience for all athletes who
step onto our fields or courts. Additionally, this partnership allows us to stand by the inclusivity
aspect of our mission by fostering growth in competitive girls in a day and age where expanding
opportunities for females finally exist.”
Registration is now open through Triple Threat’s website, Iron Peak’s website, or through the
following registration link. This non-tryout based program includes six (6) practices, one
scrimmage, entry into the Best of the Shore tournament, and a Triple Threat Elite Futures/Iron
Peak jersey.
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Iron Peak Sports & Events (ironpeakse.com) is the state-of-the-art sports and events destination in
Hillsborough, New Jersey. From sport competitions and programing to corporate meetings, this unique
facility provides an atmosphere of fun and purpose, while facilitating incredible guest experiences for the
local and regional communities. Iron Peak Sports & Events is a bold space for every champion. Iron Peak
Sports & Events is a member of the SFM Network, the nation’s largest and fastest growing network of
sports facilities and is operated by the industry-leader in outsourced operations, Sports Facilities
Management.
Triple Threat Elite Lacrosse is a premier educator of thousands of youth annually in the sport. Our
organization has become a trusted feeder program for middle schools and high schools throughout New
Jersey and Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania. We start at the grassroots level at an early age by inspiring a
love for the game as well as assist in player development through the collegiate level. We do this by
offering specialized training, recreational leagues, elite-level club teams, and a variety of competitive
events. Lacrosse is a game that builds life skills for young girls. Everything that we do is designed with
the goal of making a lasting impact on players

